
The Trustees of Great Waldingfield Village Hall 

Report for the Village Meeting 20/03/2023 

 

The last year has seen the Hall’s bookings fully return to pre Covid levels. We have regular 

bookings on every week day, Monday Mobility Class, Tuesday 2 sessions of Slimmer’s 

World, Wednesday Sudbury Dog Training Club, Thursday Just Flow Yoga and on Fridays 

we are pleased to welcome The Village Larder, which offers a warm room, company, tea 

and cakes and groceries. The Village Hall was pleased to be able to contribute to the 

Larder by providing the Committee Room for 24/7 food storage, free of charge. Grateful 

thanks for District Councillor Maybury’s locality budget and Babergh Mid Suffolk District 

Council’s (BMSDC) Winter Warmth Support Grant contributions towards the cost of the Hall 

hire for the Larder. BMSDC have also made a grant towards the energy costs of the hall, 

allowing our hire rates to be frozen for the next 12 months or so. 

 

The last 12 months have seen a program of redecoration of the hall, the outside in Suffolk 

Pink, and the lobby and foyer in warm, and we hope, inviting colours. The hall interior 

paintwork was also refreshed. We have at last sourced a company prepared to repair the 

roof leaks; they have identified the problem as faulty installation of the ridge tiles, and will 

be making repairs as soon as a replacement, bespoke ridge profile is made for us. 

 

In May 2022 we started the process of applying for a CIL grant, a Civil Infrastructure Levy 

Grant, to extend the existing car park. After a lengthy application process, which involved 

applying for planning permission, the grant was eventually passed by the BMSDC 

committee last November, an offer to pay 75% of the estimated cost of £40,000. As you will 

have seen work started in January, but adverse weather conditions and difficult ground 

conditions have meant that the work took far longer than expected, and wasn’t finished until 

the beginning of March. We hope will you find parking here much easier in future. 

 

The electric vehicle chargers, which we host for the Parish Council, are beginning to be 

used on a regular basis; we have several customers who take advantage of the low, not for 

profit rate, of 30p per Kw hour. 

 

With regard to the financial position, this has been a year of significant out-lays for “Special 

Causes” funded from the Reserves:  



• £4k+ for exterior and interior decorations 

• £12k for the car park extension and car park lining  

• ££4k+ for the Heat Pump system (10 yearly system flush and major repairs) 

 

Receipts are already over £1k above last years total with a further month’s receipts to go; 

and are well above our normal expenses. However, once the Special Causes are 

accounted for our Reserves will have reduced by around £14.5k to approximately £40k. A 

further £6k will be required for the roof repairs to stop the leaks (as mentioned above) but 

it’s not yet clear if that will come from this year’s accounts or next year’s. 

 

 

We would like to pay particular thanks to Roger Knight our Chairman and Administrator as 

this is his final year. He has: 

• project managed the £88,000 repair to the damaged floor which we inherited. 

• bankrolled the hall to the tune of £8,000 when the bank withdrew access to the hall’s 

bank account. 

• prepared the hall to open under Covid measures. 

• been part of the team which has overseen the bookings recover to pre-Covid levels. 

• put together a CIL bid for the car park extension and seen it through to fruition.  

• been a part of the Village Larder project by organising storage space and additional 

refrigeration for the organisers.  

• been called to the hall at all hours of the day or night because hirers were too hot, 

too cold, couldn’t work the cooker, or had no water.  

• cleaned the hall for a week when our cleaner went on holiday at short notice.  

• organised the Charity commission and Performing Rights annual returns, organised 

the Insurance, Water and Electric contracts. 

• This was all in addition to his work, also voluntary, as a Parish Councillor 

• It is estimated that over the last 4 years he spent 10-15 hours a week on village 

business - that’s 2,500+ hours.  

 

 

 

 


